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Islam and Muslims  

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

O’zbekiston umuman musulmon davlat hisoblanadi. Va Buxoro shaxri O’zbekistonda 

diniy markazlardan biri hisoblanadi. Buxoroda juda ko’p madrasalarni, masjidlarni 

haliyam uchratish mumkin. Va bu madrasalar haliyam faoliyat olib boradi, yoshlarimiz 

borib madrasada ta’lim olishi mumkin, diniy ta’lim olishi mumkin. Bundan tashqari 

Buxoroda, umuman O’zbekistonda juda ko’p ziyoratgohlar mavjud bo’lib, bularning 

asosiysi Buxoroda joylashgan. Va …umuman ziyoratgohlar haqida gapiradigan bo’lsak, 

Buxoroda Bahovuddin Naqshband ziyoratgohi asosiy ahamiyat kasb etadi. Agar umuman 

Bahovuddin Naqshband ziyoratgohigs tashrif buyursangiz, juda ko’p ziyoratchilarni 

uchratish mumkin va bu odamlar faqat O’zbekistonliklar bo’lib qolmay, umuman, turli 

tuman millat vakillari, turli tuman davlatlardan tashrif buyuradilar. Va umuman, 

Bahovuddin Naqshbandning ta’sirlari juda katta bo’lganligi uchun va Bahovuddin 

Naqshband so’fiylik tariqati vakillari bo’lganligi uchun, haliyam so’fuylik tariqati 

ta’sirini…O’zbekistonda umuman so’fiylik tariqati ta’siri juda ham katta. Umuman din 

O’zbekiston madaniyati uchun katta o’ringa ega. Masalan, erkaklar haliyam namoz 

o’qish uchun masjidlarga borib turishadi. Juma namozlari, qanday desam, juda keng 

tarqalgan. Masjidlar asosan…masjidlar odatda…juma kunlari masjidlar odatda namoz 

o’quvchilar bilan to’lib boradi. Xo’sh, shuningdek umuman din haqida gapiradigan 

bo’lsak, boshqa din vakillari uchun ham sharoitlar yaratib berilgan. Masalan, ruslar uchun 

cherkovlar mavjud. 

 

English translation: 

 

Uzbekistan is considered a Muslim country. And Bukhoro is considered one of the 

religious centers in Uzbekistan. One can see a lot of madrasahs and mosques in Bukhoro. 

And these madrasahs still function. Our youth can go and study there, can get religious 

education there. Besides, in Bukhoro, in fact, there are a lot of shrines in Uzbekistan; 

most of them are in Bukhoro. And … in fact, if we speak about the shrines, the shrine of 

Bahoviddin Naqshband in Bukhoro is of special importance. If you visit the shrine for 

Bahoviddin Naqshband, you can see many pilgrims there and those people are not only 

Uzbeks, in fact, people from different nationalities, from different countries come to the 

place. And in fact, as the influence of Bahoviddin Naqshband is very great, and as 

Bahoviddin Naqshband is a representative of Sufism, the influence of Sufism is 

still…The influence of Sufism is still great in Uzbekistan. In fact, religion is of big 

importance in Uzbek culture. For example, men go to the mosques to pray. Friday 

prayers, how I can say, are very common. Usually mosques…on Fridays the mosques are 

usually packed with praying people. Well, if we speak about religion in general, there are 

all conveniences for representatives of other religions. For example, there are churches 

for Russians.   
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